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Technologies, practices, partnerships, and policies for:         



































• 27% budget to non CGIAR partners         
• Independent Science Panel (ISP) – consists of individuals 
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e.g. The Baseline Survey
• Household, village and organizational 
36 it 252 ill ith 5 040
     




















J t B ’ Pl ibl F tourney   o  eora s aus e  u ures
Blog story: http://www.trust.org/alertnet/blogs/climate‐conversations/finding‐the‐future‐of‐beora/
2. Scaling up Climate Information Services









l h h h• A so Sout ‐Sout  exc ange
3. Agriculture Makes it to Center Stage
•CCAFS has been facilitating       
Ag Day at the COPs, with 
17 partner organizations






f th fi t ti ior  e  rs   me  s 
referenced for more 
in‐depth discussion
A challenge: funding uncertainty     
1. Budget uncertainty while implementing leading 
to reluctance to implement
2 Detailed operational planning difficult as budget.            
targets for subsequent year uncertain (changes 
in W2 funding can make planning difficult)           
3. CCAFS believes the Consortium proposal to 
guarantee a certain target in advance of the               
next year is the way ahead
To end on a positive note, the recently 
• “CCAFS is a strategic program ”
completed EC external evaluation said … 
         …….
• “significant progress has been made”





F th i G d tor com ng:  overnance an  managemen  
review (Jan 2013)
